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This terms topic will be focussed on  ‘What is in my box of celebrations?’.  We will be exploring and 

investigating the special festivals and celebrations we share with our friends  and families, what they 

are and why they are important to us! We will also explore how different festivals have changed over 

the years. We will also take part in Remembrance Day and Children in Need too.  

Our children follow individual sensory diet programmes before 1-1 focussed work within class in 

order to regulate their sensory needs this helps them to reach the ‘just right’ state so they are able to 

focus.  

We follow a play based learning approach, this topic will be covered through role play, interactive 

stories, art, music, messy play etc. following our engagement scale and children's interests 

throughout and schema based learning.  

 

 

 

Welcome back,  

We hope you had a wonder half term with your families and enjoyed getting creative with your 
pumpkins from our pumpkin patch.  It’s has been lovely to see all of the pupils back in class this 
week. 

We have a busy half term planned leading up to Christmas with a variety of exciting learning 
opportunities. We have many celebrations approaching Diwali, Bonfire night, and the main even 
Christmas. 

We are hoping we have been good enough to have elf return back this year to share some fun with 
us.  

If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact us via the school office, home school 
diary's or me by email: 

 joy.ward@saxonhill.shaw-education.org.uk 

Your class team,  

Joy, Sharon, Rachel, Stacey and Pip 



 
In our English lessons 

this half term, we will be 

reading stories focussing on repetitive 

phrases these will be linked to our  topic. 

We continue to push our love of reading in 

class during our daily tactile/sensory story 

sessions. 

We take part in dough disco each morning 

to strengthen our fine motor skills. 

 

 
We are so excited to 

introduce you to our new member of  our Saxon 

Hill family ‘Arlo’, our new therapy dog, He will be 

joining Suzanne and her family at the end of this 

month and beginning visits into to 

school.  We cant wait to get to 

know him and watch him grow 

with us all.  

  

Our rebound session will be on a Friday afternoon. We really hope to start hydro up 

this half term, this will take place on a Tuesday. Please make sure you send your 

child with their kit on this day.  

 
If you wish to send in a snack for 

your child please do so, you can 

do this daily or send enough for 

the week which we will store in 

their box or fridge.  

 
Please remember to send your child 

with appropriate clothing for the 

weather, especially as the weather can 

unpredictable at this time of year.  

 Blackthorn  have daily group story times; this is often a sensory and tactile story, but the children also 

have the opportunity to explore books freely though out  the day. On a Friday we have our library 

session in the café our children enjoy exploring the different books and sitting on the comfy sofas. 

We all look forward to juice and a biscuit followed by an adult lead story to finish. 

Your child will bring home a school story book of their choice from the library. 

Please use the home school reading log books to let us know how they are 

getting on at home, i.e. helps turn the page, shows engagement, or simply just 

enjoy a story together.  
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Our PE/Sensory circuit session will be on a Monday morning and will be taken by our Burton   

Albion teacher Charlie.  


